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Cashmere is one of the finest natural fibres in the world and is combed from the fine undercoat of
chinese and mongolian goats. The Pure Cashmere Sweaters are known for their superior softness
and strength compared to cheaper imitations, and the pullovers we offer are the best of the best. If
you're looking for quality sweaters, you've come to the right place. Browse and sample our
extensive range of 100% luxury pure cashmere sweaters. The Cashmere Gallery offer a variety of
traditional and fashion forward designs of fine cashmere sweaters are made in Scotland with high
quality 100% pure scottish cashmere which is lovingly made to last. For men & women. available in
many different styles including luxurious classic, turtleneck, tunic, cable, ribbed, v-neck and round
neck. hand woven and knitted with extraordinary care in scotland using the finest cashmere and
giving you a timeless piece of cashmere clothing that can not be compensated in quality. There are
many occasions that call for a sophisticated look and a sweater definitely qualifies as one of the
most impressive looks you can portray. Cashmere is one of the freshest must-have fashion
accessories for the classy lady in the market today. Lovely, soft, and infinitely luxurious, There are
some things that makes you feel actually special when wearing a pure cashmere sweater. Maybe it
has something to do with the stunning plush fabric, but many who have one will treat it as one of
their most cherished possessions. These types of sweaters are not inexpensive though because of
the quality of them they are a must for any wardrobe. And you can nearly always find a sale on
cashmere sweaters. It is worth spending that small extra shopping time when you're looking for your
cashmere sweater, by doing this you will come across a genuine bargain giving you great savings.
Many of us nowadays do plenty of shopping online to do some comparison shopping and quite
frequently there are several bargains to be found.

Womens Cashmere Sweaters: -

If you are looking for a stylish Women Cashmere Sweaters you are in the right place. The
Cashmere Gallery are synonymous with high quality Sweaters and our latest range of Women's
Cashmere Sweaters are simply amazing value. Cashmere adapts to the atmosphere: one of these
exclusive designs will keep you cosy in the winter, and yet is not too warm for those balmy summer
evenings. And they're great for layering, so why not get one of our wonderful Cashmere and Merino
pullovers with a matching Cardigan from our range. We have a large selection of Cashmere
Sweaters are available in many different styles including classic, turtleneck, tunic, v-neck, round
neck womens cashmere sweaters or sweater vests, that are excellent value for such high quality
machine washable Cashmere. Every Ladies Sweaters made by The Cashmere Gallery that
contains Cashmere or a Cashmere blend is made from the world's finest cashmere. Our cashmere
is acquired directly from 100% sustainable sources in Inner Mongolia, where each cashmere
sweater that bears The Cashmere Gallery label goes through many hand processes by experienced
craftsmen. The difference between the exceptional quality of a The Cashmere Gallery women
cardigans and other women cashmere pullovers can only be conveyed by feeling it and wearing it.
We are so confident that you will love the quality of our sweaters that we offer free returns. The
more times you wear a pullover, the better value it becomes. And when it comes to cashmere
sweaters, it helps if it's built to last a lifetime. Using the finest cashmere and with no middlemen to
fluff up the prices almost certainly makes a Pure cashmere pullover the best value money can buy.

Women's Cashmere Sweaters Features: -

Made in Scotland.
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1-Ply with 100% Pure Cashmere.

Very soft and durable.

Classic Round Neck & V-Neck.

Mock Turtleneck.

Tunic Round Neck Round Neck & V-Neck.

It can easily be worn with or without a shirt.

Give comfortable, smart and casual look.

Mens Cashmere Sweaters: -

Whether you are a man who has an eye on luxury, or you have one in mind, you'll find that mens'
cashmere sweaters are an important piece of clothing to consider. Cashmere is a fabric that is
known not only for its incredibly soft texture, but also for its strength and its warmth. People who
wear it are already familiar with its natural insulating properties which are provided without the
density or bulk of other materials. This luxurious fabric is one that should find its way into your
closet, and with a little bit of searching, you can find the pieces that suit you the best. Experience
luxurious comfort and softness with one of our men's cashmere sweaters in a wide range of styles
to suit any occasion. Keep warm and cosy during the winter months by treating yourself to a fine
cashmere sweater. Cashmere sweaters for men were originated in china. After that it came to the
European countries. made of pure cashmere or cashmere blended with another fiber, just like
merino wool, silk, cotton. Fine quality warm and naturally soft Men Cashmere Sweaters to bring you
the ultimate in luxury. avaialble in a great range of colours from daring eccentrics to subtle neutrals.
We have a reputation as the world's finest suppliers of luxurious, classic, cable, ribbed, round and v-
neck men cashmere sweaters. The Cable, Classic and Ribbed Round Neck Mens Pure Cashmere
Sweater is usually worn with or without a shirt for that smart elegant look. It is very soft and
comfortable to wear and yet very stylish. it has a slight design shoulder details design with alternate
directional stitching. the most popular range of colours for you to choose from.

Men's Cashmere Sweaters Features: -

Very soft and comfortable.

Different range of styles, colours, and sizes from XS to XXL.

Cable, Classic, Ribbed Round Neck.

V-Neck.

2 & 3-Ply 100% Pure Cashmere.

Hand Made in Scotland.

The Cashmere Gallery provides a secure checkout service ensuring you can feel confident ordering
online and we are happy to guarantee the quality of our Cashmere Sweaters with a no quibble
returns policy.

Find out more about Cashmere Sweaters, Please visit our website -
http://www.thecashmeregallery.com, Please call for a quote on: 0207 838 0048, 0207 838 0203, or
E mail - info@thecashmeregallery.com.
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